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Your Wealth
Containers
When we say, “I gave my tithe,” we are not exactly accurate. Tithing is not giving. The tithe (ten percent of our
gross income) already belongs to the Lord. It’s not
“my tithe” it is the Lord’s. We don’t “give” it because it
belongs to God. You can’t give something that doesn’t
belong to you.
Leviticus 27:30 (KJV)
And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of
the land, or of the fruit of the tree, [the tithe] is the
LORD’S: it is holy unto the LORD.

A GENEROUS ATTITUDE

If you have a generous attitude, and are liberal in your
giving, you’ll get a huge spiritual truck to catch your
blessings. If you have a stingy attitude in your giving,
you may get a teaspoon to catch your blessings. It’s all
up to you. Even Paul made the statement in the New
Testament concerning giving and receiving:
2 Corinthians 9:6 (TLB)
But remember this—if you give little, you will get
little. A farmer who plants just a few seeds will get
only a small crop, but if he plants much, he will
reap much.

THE TITHE IS A TEST

The ten percent extra we all get is a test as to whether
we will choose to honor God, or the malignant principality of mammon. Passing or failing this test may well
determine your future wealth.
In Malachi 3:8–12, God wants to be proved on this.
In verse 10, He says, “Prove me …Tithing opens the
windows of Heaven to your life, but offerings (giving
beyond the tithe) are what provide you with the container to catch all the blessings God pours through
those windows. Remember tithing is not giving. Giving
is when you go beyond the tithe. We sometimes call
it “seed planting,” remembering that when we plant
seeds we expect a harvest.
Tithing opens the windows of Heaven, but when you
give beyond that in offerings, you will receive a spiritual container proportionate to your offerings. If you
give big, you will get a big container to catch the blessings being poured out. If you give a tiny bit, you’ll be
given a tiny container for your blessings.

IS TITHING OPTIONAL?

Tithing is not optional. Giving (or “seed planting”),
however, is optional, depending on what size harvest
you want in the future.
The tithe belongs to the Lord already. But the rest
is yours to do with as you please. If you use some of
what’s left to give big, you’ll receive big personal
wealth containers for the blessings.
I asked two thousand people for some volunteers
one Sunday morning. I announced, “I want to
conduct an experiment with two tithing families. I’d
like for you to quit tithing for one year to see what
happens. Can I get any volunteers?” Nobody–I mean
nobody-volunteered.
Each person seemed to understand the starting point
to radical wealth is the practice of tithing and then
making offerings—then going beyond what they
think they can do by making radical faith promises…
and keeping them.
.
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Upcoming Events
Thurs., November 19
Troy, MI

Taping a global prophetic television special at JVI headquarters
with Dr. Rexella Van Impe. Airing
everywhere before Christmas.
Watch for details.
For a complete listing of events
visit DaveWilliams.com/itinerary

Did you know?

Dave Williams Ministries
is a non-profit corporation that operates 100%
debt free. That means
none of your contributions go to pay interest
to banks or credit card
companies. Your gifts
are tax-deductible to the
fullest extent allowable
under the law.

Dear Partner,
It’s hard to believe the Fall season is upon
us. I continue to marvel at how God is
using this ministry. Over the years many
pastors, churches, and children have
been impacted. Many have been reached
through our seminars and events, the
teaching materials we publish, and the
services where I minister. Still, more have
been touched through the grants and scholarships we provide. Here are just
some of the ministries and projects we have helped over the years:
 Los Angeles Dream Center
 Teen Challenge Centers around the nation
 Chi Alpha campus ministries
 Living Water Bible Institute
in Guatemala
 Various outreaches to at-risk youth in
Philadelphia, PA; Detroit, MI; Lansing,
MI; Pontiac, MI; Greensboro, NC; and
other places
 Christian Resource International:
providing discipleship materials to train
pastors and leaders in other countries.
 Training pastors in China, Cuba, South Africa, and Vietnam
 Providing resources to Christian Resources International for training
pastors all over the world
None of this is possible without our faithful partners that come beside us and
help fulfill the mandate that God has given us. If you partner with us, YOU
MAKE IT HAPPEN!
From the bottom of my heart, THANK YOU!

Facebook.com/
DaveWilliamsMinistries
@PDaveWilliams
YouTube.com/
DaveWMinistries
Mailing Address
Dave Williams Ministries
P.O. Box 80825
Lansing, MI 48908
Phone: 517-731-0000
Order line: 800-888-7284
Questions?
info@DaveWilliams.com
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Election season is also here and it’s likely the
most crucial election so far. I encourage every
person to pray before they vote and ask God
to give you wisdom because the future of our
country, the future of our children and our
grandchildren, is at stake.
Love you in Jesus,
Dave Williams
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Notes We Love
NET WORTH INCREASE
Since completing Club 52, our
personal net worth has increased
by over $1.1 million. We are thankful to God for being faithful to His
Word and to you for being faithful
to teach good stewardship.

~ DT

What They Didn’t Tell You About
Money in Sunday School.

Do you want to be part of God’s Next Millionaire Movement?

Last month Dr. Dave Williams partnered with America’s #1 Confidence
Coach and Kingdom Economist, Dr. Keith Johnson, to bring an exceptional online virtual Wealth Secrets Summit.
Another wealth transfer is coming to the earth that will be bigger than we
have ever seen. Millions of people and businesses will go bankrupt, and
millions of new millionaires and billionaires will be created.
Your wealth blueprint has shaped your current financial conditions. Your
parents, preachers, and teachers shaped your internal blueprint.

Poor theology preaching has created a poor church.

For you to go to the next level, you will need to identify, eliminate, and
then rebuild a completely new philosophy about wealth and what is possible for you in the future.

YOU’RE NOT CRAZY FOR WANTING A BETTER LIFE!
YOU’RE NOT CRAZY FOR WANTING MORE!
YOU’RE NOT CRAZY FOR WANTING THE CONCIERGE-LEVEL
LIFE!
It’s time to stop listening to people who have given up on their dreams
and have settled for a life FAR below God’s best.…The Wealthy Place.

SHARING WISDOM
I Pastor in a city that has been
marked by poverty for years. It’s
everywhere! We have been trying
our best to change the mindset of
our city.
I recently ordered some of your
materials and just wanted to
personally thank you for sharing
your wisdom with us through your
resources! The Wealthy Place is
hands down the best book I have
read on the topic!
Thank you for leading the way and
giving us tools to see ourselves
and our cities transformed!

~Pastor LC
FOREVER THANKFUL
Your teachings, books, and schools
have changed my life forever, and
for that I’ll always be thankful!
~DC
IMPACTED LIFE
Powerful [Faith Goals] seminar!
We left with renewed hope and
purpose-dreaming. Thanks for
impacting our lives over all these
years.

~KK, Missions Director

What you don’t know about wealth has kept you stuck where you are.
This next wealth transfer needs to be attracted into your hands to enhance
your life and to expand the Kingdom of God.

Watch the replay at

DaveWilliams.com/WealthSecrets
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Education & Transformation
Through Impartation
Many churches do not have the resources to provide high-level
training for their members. We’ve been accommodating attenders
of several churches in helping to equip these believers for Kingdom
work and advancement.
Last Fall we presented two great Schools for Today’s Prophets and
Seers. Several churches were represented. Our students learned
proper, biblical protocol for New Testament prophets and how to
be a blessing to their pastors. I am so thankful to God that I learned
years ago to always surround myself with godly prophets, seers,
and intercessors.
We are working on fresh seminars and schools...live, online, and
video. We are trusting God for the resources to implement the
vision here at the Center for Pacesetting Leadership in Lansing, MI.

Equipping Prisoners
in Kentucky
THANK YOU, partner. You are making
a difference on university campuses
across America, Teen Challenges, and
now prisons too. Read this testimony
from a Pastor in Kentucky:
One of the girls that went through the Art
of Pacesetting Leadership Course is now
ministering at the Marysville Prison for
Women, and we’re going to start an Art
of Pacesetting Leadership class there this
month. Thanks for all the workbooks and
all the prayers. We love you and Mary Jo.
Thanks for everything.
~Pastor S R,

Opening Blind Eyes
In the last days, hope will be one of Earth’s most precious
commodities! If you have it, people will come to you
seeking it like gold.
They will want to know where you found it and how they
can have some. The darker the world around us gets, the
brighter our hope will shine.
You carry the power of the Holy Spirit to open people’s
spiritually blind eyes to see the truth of their situation and
to receive the hope of deliverance and salvation.

Are you a hope distributor?

Get “Hope in The Last Days” for
$12 or $10 each when you buy ten
or more at DaveWilliams.com/Hope
(regularly $15.99)
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